Home Buying Process
Initial Consultation
• Determine your needs and priorities
• Review agency choices
• Select appropriate working relationship
• Discuss financing options

Buying a new home
typically includes many
of the following elements.
I will be your resource
and guide every step
of the way.

Find the Right Home
• Have sales professional show homes based on your criteria
• Evaluate each property
• Choose the right home
Prepare an Offer
• Review comparable sales to determine offer price
• Review progress of loan pre-approval with HomeServices
• Decide on other terms (inspection, possession date, etc.)
• Prepare earnest money deposit
Reach Agreement with the Seller
• Present offer
• Negotiate terms and possible counter offers
• Agree upon sales contract with seller
Closing
• Deposit earnest money
• Review seller’s property disclosures
• Obtain roof, termite and other inspections
• Remove any remaining contingencies
• Arrange for Preferred Carolinas Title insurance policy
• Arrange for homeowners insurance policy
• Arrange for movers
• Conduct final walk-through of the property with associate
• Attend closing
• Record deed
• Receive keys from sales associate

Obtain Financing
• Meet with a HomeServices

•
•

Lending home mortgage
consultant to begin
obtaining a mortgage
Complete a full loan
application
Obtain the loan approval

Finalize Financing
• Provide your

•
•
•

HomeServices Lending
home mortgage consultant
with an offer to purchase
the home and a contract
Full property appraisal
Loan processing
Final loan approval

The storied
Berkshire Hathaway
name stands for strength,
integrity and trust.

Who We Are
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Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices
The storied Berkshire Hathaway name stands for strength, integrity and trust and is
universally respected. Put simply, when the Berkshire Hathaway name appears on
a yard sign, it’s a sign that buyers and sellers want to see.

“I would want to
be associated with
somebody where the
financial strength was
unquestioned and
where the name
stood for integrity.
What other quality
would you want that
Berkshire Hathaway
HomeServices does not
have; and I don’t think
you could find one.”
– Warren Buffett,
Chairman and CEO,
Berkshire Hathaway Inc.

Berkshire Hathaway Inc. is a worldwide holding company based in Omaha, NE.
Its Chairman and CEO is Warren Buffett, often referred to as the ‘Oracle of Omaha,’
who according to Time magazine’s ranking is among the world’s most influential people.
Berkshire Hathaway is the #1 company in Barron’s July 2013 ranking of the world’s 100
most respected companies; it ranks at #8 in Fortune magazine’s 50 Most Admired Companies
survey; and is #18 in Harris Interactive’s reputation study of the 60 Most Visible Companies.
Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices brings together a world-class brand name with the
proven operational excellence of HomeServices of America, our parent company.

Strength and Stability
The Berkshire Hathaway name is one that many people know. It’s respected. And we’re
proud that it’s part of our identity. Buyers and sellers who choose us as a partner are
backed by one of the world’s most respected and admired brands. Most importantly,
there are our people — the team who makes this company strong, reliable and committed
to home buyers and sellers across our state.

Full Service Advantage
As a full service company, our goal is to make each client’s real estate transaction as
effortless and convenient as possible. With that in mind, we are proud to offer in-house
home mortgage, home warranty, relocation and title insurance services.

Industry-Leading Technology
More than 90% of today’s home buyers use the Internet in their home search. We make
it easy for buyers to find your home online with the most comprehensive online marketing
strategy to get your home sold.

Financially Strong and Stable
We are proud to be owned by HomeServices of America, a Berkshire Hathaway affiliate,
the second largest real estate services company in the nation. With a long-standing history
of serving their communities (an average of 54 years) HomeServices of America’s affiliate
companies have the experience to ensure that every aspect of the home buying and
selling process is seamless.

Our Offices

Over 700 associates
deliver unsurpassed
service to home buyers
and sellers across the
Carolinas.

Ballantyne

3420 Toringdon Way
Suite 200
Charlotte, NC 28277
704—542—1100

Kernersville

500 Pineview Drive
Suite 201
Kernersville, NC 27284
336—996—4256

Lake Norman

7930 West Kenton Circle
Suite 300
Huntersville, NC 28078
704—892—1424

SouthPark

4625 Piedmont Row Drive
Suite 135-A
Charlotte, NC 28210
704—364—1580

Winston-Salem

110 Oakwood Drive
Suite 110
Winston-Salem, NC 27103
336—768—3300

Cameron Village

311 Oberlin Road
Raleigh, NC 27605
919—832—8881

Cary

1400 Village Market Place
Morrisville, NC 27560
919—859—3300

Chapel Hill

404 Meadowmont Village
Chapel Hill, NC 27517
919—929—7100

Durham

921 Morreene Road
Durham, NC 27705
919—383—4663

North Hills

3700 Computer Drive
Suite 100
Raleigh, NC 27609
919—782—6641

Adams Farm

5500 Adams Farm Lane
Suite 208
Greensboro, NC 27407
336—854—1333

Elm Street

1103 North Elm Street
Suite 100
Greensboro, NC 27401
336—272—0151

Friendly Center

3352 West Friendly Avenue
Suite 122
Greensboro, NC 27410
336—370—4000

Berkshire Hathaway
HomeServices brings
together a world-class
brand with the proven
operational excellence of
HomeServices of America.

Full Service Advantage
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Trusted Lender

We bring qualified buyers
right to your front door.

Industry Leader
We offer residential home mortgages from HomeServices Lending, a joint venture of
HomeServices of America Inc, our parent company

Purchase Specialists
Specialize in purchase financing unlike other banks and brokers

Accessible
Representatives are immediately accessible to prospective buyers through our offices

Tailored Service
A full range of brokered-out products means there is a wide array of innovative loan
packages to meet every need

Complimentary Second Opinion
Security and confidence through preapproved clients with a complimentary second opinion

Marketing Know -How
Unique financing and marketing help properties stand out from the rest

Coverage for Unexpected Repairs

Sign up today and
your protection begins
immediately.

A HomeServices Warranty can help sell a home faster and closer to list price.
A home warranty is a service contract that covers the repair or replacement of many of
the most frequently occurring breakdowns of home system components and appliances.

Protection While a Home is on the Market
Mechanical system failures are covered during the listing period for up to one year;
there is only a low deductible

Save Time and Keep it Simple
A HomeServices Warranty provides the convenience of one source for most repair needs;
prompt and reliable service 24 hours a day, 7 days a week

Protection Year After Year
If an unexpected failure occurs in the home after the sale, the buyer turns to
HomeServices Warranty for coverage

Around the World, Across the Carolinas
We work locally, nationally and globally to help relocating employees find their new
home in the Carolinas. We are a preferred relocation services company for many of
the area’s top employers, including Fortune 500 companies, government agencies
and healthcare organizations.

From the word “go,”
we are committed to
helping our corporate
clients relocate their
employees.

Global and National Connections
Brookfield Global Relocation Services is the world’s second largest global relocation
services provider.
Brookfield serves 35% of Fortune 100 companies as relocation clients. Brookfield
continues to grow like no other in the real estate relocation services industries.

Strong Local Partnerships
Our award winning relocation and corporate services teams provide relocation assistance
to the employees of numerous companies.
We are the first choice of many local and regional companies because no one knows the
Carolinas better than we do.

Title Insurance

Title insurance completes
the full service experience
for the buyer of your home.

At real estate closings, the lender requires the buyer to secure a title insurance policy.
Preferred Carolinas Title Agency, our in-house title company, assures we are in control of
the process from contract to closing which makes for a smoother transaction.

Protection Against a Wide Variety of Hidden Risks
• False impersonation of the true owners of the property
• Forged deeds, releases or wills
• Undisclosed or missing heirs
• Mistakes in recording legal documents
• Liens for unpaid estate, inheritance, income taxes or gift taxes

Our visual identity –
from our distinctive colors
& quality seal to our dignified
typography – exemplifies
our timeless character.

Home Finding Resources
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One Place for Property Information
To save time, hassle and duplicated effort, contact your sales associate for additional
information on properties, regardless of whether or not a listing is offered through
Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices.

I am here, representing
your interests, every step
of the way.

Access to Virtually Every Home for Sale
• All homes marketed by our sales associates
• All properties listed by other brokers through the Multiple Listing Service (MLS)
• Properties not necessarily on the open market yet
• Many properties offered ‘’For Sale By Owner’’
• Advertised in newspapers or buyers’ guides
• Online
• At open houses
• Displaying ‘’For Sale’’ signs

How Buyers Find Homes
Home buyers use several information sources in their search process. While the vast
majority of buyers use online searches during the home buying process, the Internet does
not replace the real estate agent in the transaction. 90% of home buyers who use the
Internet to search for homes purchased their home through an agent.

2%
Internet
Real Estate Agent
Yard & Open House Signs
Friend/Neighbor/Relative
Home Builder
Directly Knows Seller
Newspaper
Other

1% 1%

5%

43%
33%
9%
6%
5%
2%
1%
1%

6%

9%

43%

33%

Source: National Association of REALTORS® Profile of Home Buyers & Sellers, 2013

My Home info 24•7!
Our exclusive My Home info 24•7! program allows for one phone number to get
information on any home, listed by any company, at any time. It allows instant access
to all Multiple Listing Service listings from any phone. Simply call and enter a home’s
street number to immediately hear details on any home for sale.

My Home info can
help you while you’re on
the go find everything
about a home.

My Home info 24•7! is Free and Simple
• Get instant info over the phone on price, bedrooms, bathrooms, square footage,
features, estimated mortgage payments and much more

• Receive automatic emails and text messages with detailed information and photos
• Connect directly with your agent to schedule an appointment to see the home

704-409-4670

Charlotte, Lake Norman

336-478-4671

Winston-Salem, Kernersville

803-366-4670
Rock Hill, SC

919-706-4670

Raleigh, Durham, Cary,
Chapel Hill

336-478-4670
Greensboro

Mobile App
Our exclusive BHHS mobile app and cutting-edge mobile website allow easy searching
of all homes for sale in the area and provide interior images, home information and
neighborhood information.

Get Information on any Home for Sale on a Mobile Phone

Get the latest and greatest
• Download our free app or go to BHHSCarolinas.com on any mobile device
listings on the go when
you’re out and searching.
• Our free app works with a variety of phone carriers and phone types
• Our app and mobile website use GPS technology to find homes, displays images,
provide details and more for any home for sale

Online Presence
Fastest and Easiest Property Search Tool Available

Search thousands of properties, including new listings, sold listings, new construction,
open houses, and much more

and Improved My Home Finder
Our website is an excellent New
Save favorite properties and frequently-run searches and receive automatic email updates
resource to use to showcase
your home.
Free Market Report

View real estate trends based on zip code or request a detailed market trends report for a
neighborhood

View and Print Weekly Open Houses

Easily find an open house on our website, complete with directions

My Home Finder
Finding a home is easier than ever. This exclusive
technology allows personalization of a home search and
the ability to receive email alerts when new properties on
the market meet determined search criteria.

Save Searches
Save home search criteria and receive automatic email
notifications when new properties come on the market or when
home prices are reduced to meet a designated price range.

Save Favorite Properties
Automatic email notifications for changes in a listing’s
status. This can include price changes and much more.

Online Property Information
Every home’s page is enhanced with all the powerful tools
of our website and more.

Every Home Page Includes Many Features
• View property details including square footage, rooms,
room sizes, year built and more

• Use the slide viewer to easily see all photos or page
through larger photos

• Save the listing
• Share listings through texts or share on social media
• Request a real estate market report for the
neighborhood

• View detailed community information
• View road and aerial maps
• View an exclusive narrated video tour
• Print a property brochure
• See current Open House schedule
• Request a showing
• Calculate approximate loan payments
• Contact the agent with one click
• Live chat with one of our representatives, 7 days a week

Online Open House
Searching and attending an Open House is an excellent
way to see a home without having to make a scheduled
appointment. On our website, it is easy to see the current
Open House schedules. Simply select the region and print
a list of all the current Open Houses.

We leverage experience,
assets and relationships to
become the most valued
real estate franchise system.

Establishing a Relationship
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Agency Relationships
When real estate professionals work with sellers and buyers, “agency’’ relationships are
established. The real estate professional has a fiduciary responsibility to represent the
client’s best interests including reasonable care, loyalty and confidentiality. As you start
working with a real estate professional, please ask for a clear explanation of agency laws
so that you understand these important issues.

• Buyer’s agent
A “buyer’s agent” represents the buyer during the home
buying process

• Seller’s agent
A “seller’s agent” represents the interests of the seller in
the home selling process

• Dual agent
A “dual agent” represents the interests of both the seller
and the buyer during the same transaction. A dual agent
has responsibilities to both seller and buyer and must act
in the best interests of both parties. Some firms also
offer a form of dual agency called “designated agency”
where one agent in the firm represents the seller and
another agent in the same firm represents the buyer.

Understanding Your Expectations
• How far along are you in the home buying process (exploring the possibility of buying a home
or committed to putting your home on the market)? How long have you been looking for
a home?________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________

• Why are you contemplating the purchase of a home at this time?_____________________

The following questions
will help me understand
what is most important
to you in finding your
new home.

________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________

• What is your time frame? Is there a definite time by which you must be settled in your

new home?_____________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________

• Are there any other individuals who will be involved in the purchase decision?__________

________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________

• Have you ever purchased a home before? How many and how recently?_______________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________

• What were the most positive features of your previous home finding experiences and would
help to make this a positive experience? What are you looking forward to most?_______
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________

• Were there any unsatisfactory features of any previous home finding experiences that you
hope to avoid this time? If you are buying your first house, are there any problems or
concerns you are worried about?__________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________

• How do you plan to handle the financing of your new home? Are you aware of your

financing options? What are your expectations of me as your real estate professional?
What specific services and support do you expect?__________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________

Defining the Ideal Home
• For some people, “home” means a hub of social activity, for others it might be a place to
retreat from the pressures of daily life. What does “home” mean to you?______________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________

• Who will be living in your household? Will you often have other family members or friends

Every home is different
and has unique features
that will appeal to you.
Please tell me about what
you are looking for in a
new home.

visiting for more than a few days at a time?_________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________

• If you will be working outside your home, what would you consider a comfortable

commute (in time or distance)? Will you be working at home?_________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________

• What are some of the most important activities for all of the members of your

household (hobbies, recreation, school, entertaining, religious or cultural activities, etc.)?
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________

• What are one or more features you liked most about homes that you lived in previously

(this might include style, floor plan, yard, view and neighborhood, etc.)?_______________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________

• What are one or more features you disliked most about homes that you lived in

previously and that you would want to avoid in your next home?______________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________

• What are the most important “must have” features of your ideal home and neighborhood?
Why are they important?_________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________

Your Needs Come First
The process finding your new home must match your goals, priorities and needs.
In order to best be of service, your plans need to be shared, so please feel free to ask
questions and share concerns. Your needs, interests and objectives are top priority.
Please disclose what is important, so your goals can be attained.

It is my hope that you
will be so pleased with
my service that you will
turn to me for advice
on all of your future
real estate needs.

There are agency laws that may apply when finding your new home, and your agent can
provide reliable information and solid advice so that you can make informed decisions in
accordance with these laws. Again, please don’t hesitate to ask questions.
Your best interests are first at every stage of the home finding process. Communication
is important. Regular communication methods (whether in person, by phone, or
electronically) should be established so you are fully informed every step of the way.
Your agent is available to best help achieve your needs and objectives with finding your
new home.

Berkshire Hathaway
HomeServices brings a
definitive mark of stability,
strength and quality to
the real estate market.

The Home Buying Process
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Looking at Homes
Identifying up front what is affordable will save time and frustration in the home finding
process. It is important to consider financing options available and to begin the mortgage
pre-approval process as soon as possible.

My commitment is to
make your home search
as stress-free and efficient
for you as possible.

From the multitude of properties currently on the market, the agent will select those that
most closely meet your unique needs and interests. It is best to preview only a few homes
at a time and to look at homes and neighborhoods. The agent will arrange showing
appointments with the sellers or their brokers.
If the seller or their real estate agent is at the property when we are there, it would be
best for you to limit your conversation with both of them.
In order to help find the right home, please communicate any thoughts about each
property you see – the positives and the negatives. Needs and buying criteria are always
foremost until the perfect home is found.

Important Ways to Protect Your Interests
• A written property disclosure statement from the seller reveals problems with the house
and the surrounding area that should be brought to attention

• Professional inspections reveal structural, roof, termite and other problems with the
home that the seller will need to remedy

• A home warranty gives peace of mind by providing repair-or-replace coverage of major
home operating systems and appliances

• The title examination informs you of problems with the property’s title, and a policy of
title insurance protects your rights to the property

• A walk-through before closing makes sure all required work has been taken care of and
that the property is ready to be purchased

Home Profile
Details

Address________________________________________________________________________
Rooms______ Square Footage_________________Date Visited__________________________
Home Owners Association Dues $_____________Asking Price $_______________________

Location

Neighborhood Appearance_______________________________________________________
Home Value in Area______________________________________________________________
Distance to: Work_________ School___________Shopping__________ Other____________

Interior

Overall Condition________________________________________________________________
Floor Plan______________________________________________________________________
Bedrooms______________________________________________________________________
Bathrooms______________________________________________________________________
Living Room____________________________________________________________________
Family Room____________________________________________________________________
Dining Room____________________________________________________________________
Kitchen_________________________________________________________________________
Laundry________________________________________________________________________
Heating & Air Conditioning________________________________________________________
Other__________________________________________________________________________

Exterior

Overall Condition________________________________________________________________
Paint & Trim_____________________________________________________________________
Roof___________________________________________________________________________
Deck___________________________________________________________________________
Patio___________________________________________________________________________
Pool____________________________________________________________________________
Garage_________________________________________________________________________
Landscaping____________________________________________________________________
Fence__________________________________________________________________________
Family/Dining Room______________________________________________________________
Kitchen/Laundry________________________________________________________________
Heating & Air Conditioning________________________________________________________
Other__________________________________________________________________________

Summary

Most Memorable Feature_________________________________________________________
Likes___________________________________________________________________________
Dislikes_________________________________________________________________________
Comments______________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________

Loan Application
Pay Stubs
• Most recent pay stub for each applicant
Tax Information
• W2s for the past 2 years for salaried and hourly income
• Complete federal tax returns for the past 2 years (including W2s, 1099s and all

Your home mortgage
consultant may request
a variety of items to
process your loan.

schedules) for commissioned, bonus or 1099 income

• If self-employed, the above plus corporate or partnership returns including K-1s for the
past 2 years and a year-to-date profit and loss statement will be required

Assets
• Most recent two statements (at minimum) for all accounts (all pages). If these are
•

unavailable, your financial institution can provide a printout with a signature, title and
date from the person completing the printouts.
The most recent quarterly statements. If there are any large (other than payroll deposits
on any statements, please bring documentation on the source of funds for the deposits.

VA Loans
• DD214 (discharge papers)
• Original certificate of eligibility (green form)
Divorce
• All pages of final, recorded divorce decree
Child Support
• Child support payments may be used for qualification. Provide the divorce decree or court
order indicating amount of support due to be received (proof of receipt is required).

Bankruptcy
• Petition
• Schedule of liabilities
• Discharge papers
• Letter of explanation
What To Do After You Have a Signed Purchase Agreement
• Call your Home Mortgage Consultant about locking in an interest rate, signing a lock-in
agreement and obtaining a new “Good Faith Estimate”

• Contact an insurance agent and arrange to have a homeowners insurance binder prepared
• Pay insurance agent for 1-year premium

Estimate of Costs

It is helpful to have
an estimate of the costs
associated with
purchasing a home.

Required Costs to Close

Estimated Monthly Payment

Title Insurance
Homeowner’s Insurance
Home Warranty
Attorney Fees
Brokerage Fee
Recording Fee
Pro-Rated Property Tax
Pro-Rated Loan Interest
Loan Origination Fee
Other Loan Fees
Credit Report
Appraisal
Termite Inspection
Other Inspections

Principal & Interest
Property Tax
Homeowner’s Insurance
PMI
HOA Dues
Other

$_______________
$_______________
$_______________
$_______________
$_______________
$_______________

Total Payment

$____________

$_______________
$_______________
$_______________
$_______________
$_______________
$_______________
$_______________
$_______________
$_______________
$_______________
$_______________
$_______________
$_______________
$_______________

Roof, property, geological, etc.

Escrow Deposit

$_______________

Reserve for HOA dues, taxes, PMI, etc.

Other

$_______________

Total Costs

$____________

Home Purchase Summary
This is a preliminary estimate only. Actual costs will vary depending on the property, lender, and more.
A final detailed breakdown will be made available before closing.

Home Purchase Price

$_______________

Closing Costs Estimate

$_______________

Down Payment

$_______________

Monthly Payment Estimate $_______________

Amount Financed

$_______________

Submit an Offer
Many details need to be taken care of in order for a home purchase to be completed.
The agent works closely with everyone involved in the transaction to help ensure that it
moves ahead as smoothly as possible.

Once you have reached
an agreement with the
seller, you will have a
firm contract to purchase
the home.

• Explain in detail all the steps that will occur and answer any questions
• Work with the seller’s broker to see that they fulfill their responsibilities under the contract
• Stay in touch with the closing attorney, lender and others to help coordinate their
activities and to help keep the transaction moving forward

• Communicate on a regular basis so that you can stay informed and worry-free
Determine an Offer Price
• The price the seller is asking may or may not reflect realistic market value
• The best way to determine true market value is with a Comparative Market Analysis
•

(CMA) showing similar properties that sold recently, those that are currently active on
the market and those that failed to sell
Discuss an estimate of costs associated with purchasing the property

Decide on Financing
• Review the status of the loan pre-approval
• Work together with the loan officer to explain financing options and help determine the
mortgage plan that works best

Decide Other Important Issues
• Items of personal property to be included with the house
• Warranty, inspections, repairs or other home enhancements to be done by the seller
• Closing date and possession
Offer Presentation
• The seller will have three choices:
		• Accept the offer as it is presented
		• Reject the offer completely
		• Propose adjustments to the offer
• If there are proposed adjustments to the offer, the decision is then whether to accept or
reject the adjustments or to propose alternative adjustments

Smooth Transition to Your New Home

Here are some things to
consider as you make the
move to your new home.
I can suggest local
professionals for many
of these services.

4 Weeks Before Moving
• Contact and contract with a reputable moving company
• Have school records transferred
• Arrange to transfer or transport medical, dental and other important records
• Prepare to transfer homeowner’s and auto insurance to be sure of continuous coverage
• Hold a garage sale or donate unneeded items; arrange to place excess items in storage
• Keep track of moving-related expenses (check to see what expenses will be deductible)
3 Weeks Before Moving
• Obtain and mail change-of-address cards to the post office, subscriptions, credit card
companies and important contacts

2 Weeks Before Moving
• Arrange for final utility readings at the former residence the day after moving out and
•
•
•
•
•

have utilities and phone turned on at the new home the day before moving in
Close, update or transfer bank accounts
End or transfer newspaper delivery service
Arrange for transfer of vehicle licenses and drivers licenses
Have an extra supply of prescription medications for the next four weeks
Schedule a final walk-through of the property to make sure everything is in order

Moving Week
• Keep valuable financial records and personal papers on-person; do not pack them with
the rest of the household goods

• On closing day, the home purchase documents are recorded and the home is now yours
• Move in
After Moving In
• Consider plans for landscaping design, installation and maintenance
• Review home security requirements and systems
• New home furnishings, appliances and interior decorating will make the house a home

Glossary of Financing Terms
Adjustable Rate A mortgage where the interest rate is subject to change over the term of the loan as
Mortgage (ARM) determined by market influences such as interest rates on treasury securities
Amortization The process of paying debt by installments of principal and earned interest over a fixed
period of time

Annual Percentage A mortgage where the interest rate is subject to change over the term of the loan as
Rate (APR) determined by market influences such as interest rates on treasury securities
Appraisal An expert judgment or estimate of the value of real estate, made by an appraiser,
generally for the purpose of obtaining a real estate loan

Balloon Loan An amortized loan calling for one large payment for the remaining amount due at a
specified time during the amortized period

Closing Costs All fees and charges paid at closing for services including the lender or mortgage broker,
and certain other fees paid to third parties for services that the lender requires the
borrower to purchase

Credit Application A form used by a lender to obtain personal, financial and credit information to appraise an
applicant’s credit worthiness

Credit Report Also known as consumer credit information, the report contains information about a

consumer’s identity, credit relationships, any court actions, consumer statements and
previous inquiries into that file

Credit Score A number typically between 330 and 830 that lets lenders and others determine how
likely someone is to pay loans and credit cards

Debt A specified sum of money that is legally owed from one to another
Debt-to-Income Ratio The ratio of a borrower’s monthly payment obligation on long-term debt divided by the
monthly income

Discount Points A lump sum paid to the buyer’s creditor to reduce the cost of the loan. This payment can
either be required by the creditor or volunteered by the seller in a loan to buy.

Down Payment Amount paid up front when arranging credit, sometimes referred as cash down
Equity The financial difference between the current market value and the amount owed
Escrow Property/money held by a third party until the agreed upon obligations of a contract are met

Glossary of Financing Terms
Escrow Account Monies collected from the borrower’s installment payments for the purpose of paying

property taxes and insurance; an escrow account is typically required when the loan is
more than 80% of the property value

Fixed Rate The rate of interest charged for credit that does not change over the life of the loan
Foreclosure The legal action of the lender to take back possession of any property used to secure
repayment for the loan when a debtor fails to meet the payment obligations

Installment Loan Debt borrowed for a specific purpose such as automobiles and real estate. The debt is
paid in regularly scheduled installments over a specified period of time; the account is
closed when the debt is paid

Interest The charge for the use or loan of money typically expressed as a percentage; the interest
rate remains constant in a Fixed Rate Mortgage

Lien Legal document used to create a security interest in another’s property. A lien is often

given as a security for the payment of a debt; a lien can also be placed against a consumer
for failure to pay what is owed.

Loan Origination Fee The fee lenders charge for making a loan; for example, 1% for a $100,000 mortgage
equals a $1,000 loan origination fee

Market Value The worth of something determined by a willing buyer and seller in an open market;

market value can fluctuate depending on supply and demand and other market forces

Mortgage A written agreement to repay a loan; the mortgage serves as proof of an indebtedness
and states the manner in which it shall be paid

Principal, Interest, Taxes, The combined monthly amount of ‘’Principal, Interest, Taxes and Insurance’’ paid in the
Insurance (PITI) financing of real estate
Principal The original balance of money loaned; as the loan is paid over time, the principal is the
remaining loan balance

Private Mortgage Loans with smaller down payments involve greater risk for the lender, who requires
Insurance (PMI) protection in case the loan goes into foreclosure. Anything less than 20% down payment
usually requires PMI

Property Taxes The annual real estate taxes charged to property owners based on the assessed value of
the property

Revolving Debt Debt on an account that the borrower can repeatedly use and pay back without having to
reapply every time credit is used, such as credit cards

As your sales professional, my goal is to help you find the right home that meets your needs and to make the home
buying process efficient, stress-free and successful. I commit that I will:

Communicate Timely and Efficiently
Help Obtain Financing
• Communicate with you throughout the marketing process • Provide you with information on becoming pre-qualified
Identify Needs
• Consult to discover needs, interests and concerns
•
•

before developing a planned home search
Discuss buyer, seller and dual agency alternatives and
determine how to best work to achieve the objectives
Explain benefits of an Exclusive Representation Agreement

or pre-approved for a mortgage

Prepare a Purchase Offer
• Review information on sales of comparable homes to
help decide the price and financing terms

• Provide advice and information on other terms for

consideration, such as possession date and personal property

• Recommend obtaining and reviewing professional home,

Introduce Properties and Neighborhoods
termite and other inspections
• Pre-select properties that match your criteria
• Where appropriate, recommend that the purchase be
• Present property-search criteria to other sales associates
contingent on a professional appraisal of value
to gain access to properties that may not have reached
• Explain a home warranty, which can reduce liability
open market

• Save time by pre-scheduling showing appointments
• Provide sources of information on questions of interest,

Protect Your Interests through Completion
• Review seller’s written disclosure statement, preliminary

• Prepare a preliminary estimate of the costs associated

• Work with seller’s agent, lender and others to see that all

such as schools, neighborhoods and transportation
with buying a property

title report and other documents about property condition
requirements of the purchase agreement are satisfied

• Accompany a comprehensive pre-closing property walk-

Represent You in Negotiations with Sellers
through (if provided for) and manage discovered problems
• Present the offer to the seller, through their associate
• Follow up on any remaining details after the close of sale,
• Negotiate in your best interests, including the handling of
and provide information on additional services
counter offers, to reach an agreement that is acceptable

I commit to you to ensure that I meet all of your expectations and assist you in finding your home.
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Prepared For
Date
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Prepared By
Date

